
Enjoy peace of mind
with superior benefits
and protection

GUARANTEED 
ASSET PROTECTION 

(GAP PLUS) PLAN



Please see your contract for the specific terms and conditions of coverage.

Welcome to Nissan 
Security+Plus® GAP 
Plus Plan
GAP is a unique coverage program that protects 
you from financial disaster in case your vehicle is 
stolen, or totaled. Here’s why: as your vehicle gets 
older, the actual cash value (ACV) declines, while 
your lease or loan balance may remain higher than 
what the insurance company will pay you. You are 
then liable for the difference between what the 
insurance company pays you and what you owe.

With GAP Plus Protection, you can focus on enjoying 
your vehicle and not worrying about paying the 
difference between the actual cash value (ACV) and 
your loan balance if your vehicle is stolen or totaled. 

In other words, if your insurance does not cover the 
cost of the totaled or stolen vehicle YOU HAVE TO 
PAY THE DIFFERENCE.

HOW GAP WORKS

Lease/Loan Pay-Off $26,000

Primary Insurance  
Settlement Amount $20,000

Difference Owed $6,000

Total GAP
Amount Waived -$6,000

Your Out of Pocket Expense $0

This example is for illustrative purposes only. Actual GAP  
waiver calculations will vary based on specific 
circumstances.

With Nissan Security+Plus GAP 
Coverage, We Pay That Difference.

You are covered in case your vehicle is stolen or 
totaled. If you return to your original dealer to 
purchase or finance your replacement vehicle after 
a covered total loss, you will receive an additional 
one thousand dollars($1,000) credit towards your 
new purchase.

Whenever you are driving, you’ll enjoy the secure feeling 
knowing that you are protected by the Security+Plus GAP 
Plus Protection Plan.

DeductibleGAP



• Maximum Eligibility Limit is 150%

• Maximum available term is 84 months

• Auto Insurance deductible covered up to 
$1,000

• New and pre-owned vehicles are eligible for 
coverage

• Great benefits for Lease buyers &  Purchasers

Security+Plus® GAP Plus Plan

All claims MUST have prior authorization
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DISCLAIMER: THIS BROCHURE IS NOT A CONTRACT. READ YOUR 
ACTUAL CONTRACT AGREEMENT AS ITS TERMS, CONDITIONS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS DICTATE YOUR COVERAGE

The provider of the GAP program is Nation Motor Club, LLC./
National Insurance Underwriters, LLC located at 800 W. Yamato 
Road, Suite 100, Boca Raton, FL 33431
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